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Air Innovations MH-512 Ultrasonic Cooled Fog Moisturiser is rated 4.9 out of 5 by 9. Works for rooms up to 400 SQ FT 1.5 gallon water tank with 80 hours run-time ultrasonic cooling fog room moisturiser includes permanent ceramic filters that never require programmable alternatives made in moisturisers found in multiple colors measures of 10.25 L x 6 W x
15.75 W Download MH-512 User Manual View MH-512 Replacement Filter Rated 5 out of 5 by Natasha from Love my Humidifier I breathe better because of it Brand new and Amazing strait out of the box. It runs off, the mist can be adjusted and is very effective with dry air. You control moisture with numbers one of the added features I like is that it tells you
humidity in your home so you can adjust accordingly. The antimicrobial coating is a great plus for this buyer's lack of immunity and the ceramic filter makes it more than the best of the top. No smell, no slime. If you're on the fence, don't. buy it . It's totally worth it. Published: 2015-08-13 Rated 5 out of 5 by Ras al Suarni of EPIC Humidifier This is an excellent
epic pure thing. For a long time I suffered from sinuses and dry skin, causing my skin itching sometimes like crazy. After searching Google some home remedies I came across several articles pushing for moisturiser use. At first I was skeptical about their use, but after 3 weeks of running this almost everyday thing, I feel much better. My skin still itches but it's
nothing like before, and my sinuses are almost perfect now. im a happy client . Release date: 2015-09-13 ranked 5th out of 5 by Alfonzo S from full moisturiser I've gone through to many moisturisers to count. I bought this one in cheetah paint about 2 months ago and it was done without any problems. so i just ordered one dale . Also I have to thank your
customer service department they really went above and beyond in helping me with my order and all my questions. Plus their discount was really good. im shopping here again . Release date: 2015-11-04 Rated 4 out of 5 by Daniel C from Perfect for My Office I really like this moisturiser it's been perfect for my office, however I took off a star because I wish it
would run longer. I really like it if I had to worry about it and let it run for at least a straight week. Release date: 2015-09-13 ranked 5th out of 5 by Brad G of the most highly affected with this moisturiser! The first moisturiser I've ever had and I'm very impressed with this one! We've been using it for months and we've had no problems, we didn't leak... It works
great! Keeps the air moisturizing and our skin! Release date: 2015-08-13 Rated 5 out of 5 by mickey80 of several reliable features/products. This is the third cool fog moisturiser MH-512 in our house. There are quiet, non-stained sprays and multi-control choices available. Previous units are 3 years old they become operational. Release Date: 2016-12-15
Rated 5 out of 5 by ChicaHolmes of Absolutely Amazing!! Quite impressed!! This moisturiser describes everything the manufacturer... Spot on with this unit. Never in my life have I been quite satisfied and impressed with an item I bought for a certain reason or trouble and 100% satisfied hands down!! This is the one... Stop searching... Go find yourself one
ASAP!! Release date: 2020-02-03 Rated 5 out of 5 by JoanZ from Quiet I bought this moisturiser recently and I'm very happy with its performance. Published: 2020-07-26 1 Table of Contents 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 This website or its third-party tools use cookies that are necessary for its performance and are needed to achieve illustrated purposes in cookie
policy. If you want to know more or get your consent back to all or some cookies, please refer to the cookie policy. You agree to use cookies by closing this banner, scrolling this page, clicking a link, or continuing to browse otherwise. For the ultimate in user-friendly humidity, turn to Aerial Innovation 1.5 Gal. Ultrasonic cool fog moisturiser. Featuring a long run
time of up to 80 hours, you will get more moisture between re-fillings. Easy to operate, it features touch control and programmable moisturiser to set it up and forget it operates. This table moisturiser is available in multiple color options, allowing you to choose which best fits your space of up to 400 square feet. Long-term humidity includes a large, 1.5 gallon
water tank, air cooled fog moisturising innovations capable of running up to 80 hours before being re-filled. If you just use the unit for action at night, that's about 10 nights' sleep before having to be re-filled. Easy to work packed with comfort features, this ultrasonic moisturiser of air innovation makes it easier than ever before before adding cool moisturising
moisture to the bedroom, living room, and other spaces of up to 400 square feet. Touch Control Panel: Turn the humidifier on/off, adjust the moisturiser, select the mist output level, and more with the easy touch panel control panel. Built-in humidity: Adjust your desired relative humidity level between 40% - 95% and units automatically control and monitor
moisture levels to achieve and maintain it. Low maintenance design: Water tank and moisturising base feature antimicrobial coating to prevent microbial growth. The numerous color options available in two color options, platinum printing or giraffe, MH-512 air innovations are just not functional, it's fashionable too. Choose the option that best matches your
room décor. Additional features of programmable sour: Adjust the moisturiser automatically on or off in 1-hour insuring to 24 hours in a pre-. Permanent Ceramic Filter: Remove the transplant from your water and never need to Nozzle Fog Rotation: Rotate 360 degrees, you can steer the fog into areas of your space that need it more. Carry handle: Handle up
and down causing the carriage and movement of this cool moisturiser. Easy filling: Its ultra-wide opening makes it easy to re-fill the water tank. Automatic shutdown: The moisturiser will automatically turn off when the tank runs out of water. Designed to set it up and forget about that action, this cool moisturiser works compact and easy to use better in rooms
400 square feet or less. What love customers extend run time: With their 1.5 gallon water tank, the unit can run up to 80 hours before being re-filled. Internal humidity: Adjust your desired humidity level and moisturize automatically achieve and maintain it. Things to consider are recommended moisture levels: For the healthiest practice, it is recommended that
you set the humidity level between 40% – 60% relative humidity. What's in the box? Air Innovations 1.5 Gal. Ultrasonic Cooled Fog Moisturizing Filter Manual Owner 1 Year Limited Warranty
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